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In order to compute a representation of an object’s size within a 3D scene, the visual system must scale
retinal size by an estimate of the distance to the object. Evidence from size discrimination and visual
search studies suggests that we have no access to the representation of retinal size when performing such
tasks. In this study we investigate whether observers have early access to retinal size prior to scene size.
Observer performance was assessed in a visual search task (requiring search within a 3D scene) in which
processing was interrupted at a range of short presentation times. If observers have access to retinal size
then we might expect to ﬁnd a presentation time before which observers behave as if using retinal size
and after which they behave as if using scene size. Observers searched for a larger or smaller target object
within a group of objects viewed against a textured plane slanted at 0or 60. Stimuli were presented for
100, 200, 400 or 800 ms and immediately followed by a mask. We measured the effect of target location
within a stimulus (near vs. far) on task performance and how this was inﬂuenced by the background
slant. The results of experiments 1 and 2 suggest that background slant had a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on per-
formance at all presentation times consistent with the use of scene size and not retinal size. Experiment 3
shows that this ﬁnding cannot be explained by a 2D texture contrast effect. Experiment 4 indicates that
contextual information learned across a block of trials could be an important factor in such visual search
experiments. In spite of this ﬁnding, our results suggest that distance scaling may occur prior to 100 ms
and we ﬁnd no clear evidence for explicit access to a retinal representation of size.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
An increase in distance between an object and an observer pro-
duces a corresponding decrease in the projected size of the object
on the retina. However, as observers we are largely unaware of this
variation in size due to the phenomenon of size constancy; the vi-
sual system takes into account the distance to an object when
recovering an objective estimate of its size in the scene (Epstein,
Park, & Casey, 1961; Gogel, 1969; Gregory, 1998; Ittelson, 1951;
Kilpatrick & Ittelson, 1953). The discovery of this phenomenon is
thought to date back as far as Ptolomy and was also considered
by Alhazen (1083, see Howard (1996), for a discussion).
In spite of the fact that it must be present at some stage in the
process, the evidence to date suggests that we do not have direct
access to the ‘pre-constancy’ representation of size for the perfor-
mance of visual tasks. That is, there is little evidence that observers
are able to make judgements based on the retinal image size with-
out taking distance into account. For example, Burbeck (1987)
measured spatial frequency discrimination for gratings presented
at different distances, and found performance to be based on object
frequency and not retinal frequency. Furthermore, McKee andll rights reserved.
mpion).Welch (1992) demonstrated that thresholds for retinal size dis-
criminations increased signiﬁcantly when stimulus distance varied
compared to when distance was constant, indicating that explicit
judgements of retinal size are inﬂuenced by depth information.
This result suggests that we do not have access to a pure represen-
tation of retinal size independent of depth information.
However, the conclusions of these studies do not necessarily
generalise to other visual tasks. The process of scaling retinal size
in order to estimate size within the scene must take time. As a con-
sequence it may be the case that retinal information would be used
in tasks requiring very rapid visual processing, for example in vi-
sual search.
In visual search tasks, observers are presented with a group of
items with the task of rapidly determining the presence or absence
of a target which differs from the other items (the distracters). It is
proposed that if the time to detect the target is unrelated to the
number of distracters, then focussed attention is not required to
identify the target, and hence the feature deﬁning the target is
classed as pre-attentive (Julesz, 1984). Early theories of visual
search suggested that only simple, 2D, image-based properties
could be processed pre-attentively (Julesz, 1981; Treisman &
Gelade, 1980). However, later evidence showed that 3D scene
properties, such as surface reﬂectance (Enns & Rensink, 1990;
Sun & Perona, 1996), 3D shape (Champion & Adams, 2007; He &
Fig. 1. Example stimuli used in experiment 1 for each of the four object-background conditions. Stimuli simulate a 3D scene consisting of a group of objects against a textured
background. The examples shown are for the large target stimuli with a leftward slant. Targets positioned on the left were classed as ‘far’ and targets on the right were classed
as ‘near’. For rightward slant stimuli the opposite classiﬁcation was used.
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motion (Morvan & Wexler, 2005; Rushton, Bradshaw, & Warren,
2007), can also be processed in this pre-attentive fashion.
Within the domain of size processing, Treisman and Gormican
(1988) demonstrated that 2D size operates as a pre-attentive fea-
ture. However, consistent with the evidence of rapidly processed
scene information, a number of studies have demonstrated that ra-
pid visual search performance appears to be based on a scene-size
representation rather than one of retinal size (Aks & Enns, 1996;
Humphreys, Keulers, & Donnelly, 1994). In their study, Aks and
Enns (1996) measured reaction times for the detection of a larger
or smaller target cylinder among a group of uniformly sized dis-
tracter cylinders. The cylinders were placed against a textured
background which was slanted at either 0 or 60. Their results
showed that target detection was modiﬁed by the slant of the
background; in the 0 condition there was no effect of target loca-
tion on performance, however, in the 60 condition target detec-
tion was best when the target size was inconsistent with its
location in the image, i.e. large targets were easiest to detect in a
‘far’ location, since large distant targets look even larger after size
scaling, and small targets were easiest to detect in a ‘near’ location,
since small nearby targets look even smaller after size scaling. In
addition, reaction times were faster in the 0 condition, regardless
of location, demonstrating that the slanted background was detri-
mental to performance. These results suggested that target detec-
tion was inﬂuenced by the apparent size of the target, given its
location in the 3D scene. They therefore demonstrate not only that
visual search operates on a scene-based representation of size but
also that use of this representation is disadvantageous to task per-
formance when variations in distance must be taken into account.
The above evidence suggests that even in rapid visual process-
ing observers do not use a retinal-size representation. This ﬁnding
could be interpreted as suggesting that we do not have access to
such a representation, however, an alternative interpretation could
be that we do have access to a retinal representation, but only at a
very early stage of processing, prior to a scene-based representa-
tion being computed. Once the scene-based representation is avail-
able, the retinal representation can no longer be accessed. Evidence
in support of the latter interpretation comes from a number of
studies, investigating other scene attributes, which have used vi-
sual search tasks with limited presentation times and interruption
masking. Morvan and Wexler (2005) used this method to demon-strate that visual search for a target moving at a different speed to
distracters is based on a retinal representation of motion prior to
130 ms, but after this a scene-based representation of motion is
used, following compensation for eye-movements. Similarly, Raus-
chenberger and Yantis (2001) demonstrated that, in visual search
for 2D shape, at 100 ms a retinally-based representation of shape
is used, but at 250 ms an amodally-completed representation of
shape is used for task performance.
In Aks and Enns’ size study, reaction times were in the region
600–800 ms. When considered in the light of Morvan and Wexler’s
and Rauschenberger and Yantis’ ﬁndings that retinal representa-
tions are accessible only up to 100–150 ms, it is not surprising that
Aks and Enns found that performance was based on a scene-size
representation. Here we use the method of limiting presentation
time and interruption masking to investigate whether a represen-
tation of retinal size may be accessed in visual search if processing
is interrupted before scaling by distance has taken place.
We investigated visual search performance for target objects
which differed either in terms of retinal-size or scene-size relative
to the distracters. As in Aks and Enns’ study, objects were pre-
sented against a textured background which simulated either a
frontoparallel or a slanted surface (Fig. 1). Stimulus presentation
time was limited to 100, 200, 400 or 800 ms and was immediately
followed by a mask to interrupt processing (Enns & Di Lollo, 2000).
We measured the effect of target location on target detection
and propose that if a retinal representation is being used, the slant
of the background should have no effect on performance, whereas
if a scene-based representation is used, the background should
have a signiﬁcant effect on performance. We hypothesised that at
shorter presentation times performance would be based on a rep-
resentation of retinal size and at longer presentation times perfor-
mance would be based on a representation of scene size.
2. General methods
2.1. Participants
Experiments 1 and 2 each included 18 participants, experiment 3 included 22
participants and experiment 4 included 36 participants. All participants were staff
or students at Cardiff University. Two participants in experiment 1 were authors, all
other participants were naïve to the purposes of the experiment and no participant
took part in more than one experiment. All had normal or corrected to normal vi-
sion. All gave informed consent and the experiments were approved by the Cardiff
University ethics committee.
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Fig. 2. Predicted location effects for the 4 object-background conditions ([0,0]
(solid squares), [0,60] (open squares), [60,0] (solid circles) and [60,60] (open
circles)) as a function of presentation time. Predictions are based on the hypothesis
that at short presentation times a retinal-size representation will be used to
perform the task and at longer presentation times a scene-size representation will
be used to perform the task.
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Stimuli were generated using OpenGL and presented on a luminance calibrated
CRT monitor (a 220 0 Viewsonic p225f). The participant’s head was kept stationary at
a viewing distance of 57 cm by a chin rest and participants wore an eye patch over
one eye to eliminate binocular depth cues. The experiment was carried out in
darkness.
2.3. Stimuli
The stimuli simulated a 3D scene viewed under perspective projection (Fig. 1).
The scene consisted of an array of 16 objects positioned against or upon a plane
with a regular grid texture. The objects had one of two depth conﬁgurations: either
along an invisible frontoparallel or slanted plane. In the slanted object condition,
object size varied in a way that was consistent with being positioned on a plane
slanted at 60 about a vertical axis.1 In the frontoparallel object condition, objects
were positioned as if on a frontoparallel plane. The objects had the same orientation
relative to the frontoparallel plane in all conditions and were arranged as an inner
ring of 6 objects and an outer ring of 10 objects, with radii of 2.5 and 5, respec-
tively, in both frontoparallel and slanted conditions. The position on the ring was
jittered slightly in the x and y direction to limit the use of symmetry as a cue.
The textured grid also took 1 of 2 depth arrangements: either frontoparallel or
slanted at 60 about a vertical axis.
Object slant and background slant were varied independently, creating 4 condi-
tions: condition [0,0]: objects and background both frontoparallel; condition
[0,60]: objects frontoparallel, background slanted; condition [60,0] objects slanted,
background frontoparallel and condition [60,60] objects and background both
slanted. Henceforth we refer to these as the object-background conditions.
Target objects were a factor of 1.4 times larger or smaller than the size of
distracters at the same depth in the scene. In the large target stimuli, in the objects
frontoparallel conditions ([0,0] and [0,60]) distracters subtended 0.9 and targets
subtended 1.26. In the objects slanted conditions ([60,0] and [60,60]) at the near-
est position distracters and targets subtended 1.1 and 1.54, respectively, and at
the furthest positions distracters and targets subtended 0.65 and 0.9, respectively.
For small target stimuli, targets were the same size as the distracters from the large
target stimuli and distracters were the same size as the targets from the large target
stimuli.
The scene was viewed through a square frame, outer dimensions 26.6 and in-
ner dimensions 22.3. This frame was displayed continuously throughout the exper-
iment. In the frontoparallel texture condition grid lines ﬁlled the frame, in the
slanted grid condition the grid terminated 4.5 from the left- (or right-) hand edge
of the frame Following stimulus presentation a mask was displayed which con-
sisted of a chequerboard pattern, further details of the stimuli will be provided in
the descriptions of the individual experiments.
2.4. Procedure
On each trial participants were presented with a ﬁxation cross for 500 ms, fol-
lowed by the stimulus for 100, 200, 400 or 800 ms, then the mask for 500 ms and
ﬁnally the empty frame. Participants were instructed to judge the presence or ab-
sence of an ‘odd-one-out’ from within the group of objects, which was bigger/smal-
ler than the other objects within the 3D scene. Participants then responded ‘target
present’ or ‘target absent’ via key presses. Targets were present on 50% of trials.
2.5. Analysis
D-prime (d0) scores were calculated for each participant. Any participant who
did not achieve a d0 of 1 in all four object-background conditions at all presentation
times was excluded from further analysis.2 Use of this criterion ensured that in no
conditions were participants performing at chance levels. (Note it was not necessar-
ily the case that participants achieved a d0 greater than 1 at all target locations).
To investigate the effect of target location on visual search performance we cal-
culated d0 for the near and far target locations separately as:
d0far ¼ zðHitsfarÞ  zðFalse AlarmsÞ
d0near ¼ zðHitsnearÞ  zðFalse AlarmsÞ
where z(Hitsfar) and z(Hitsnear) included trials on which targets appeared at the three
leftmost or three rightmost positions. The same z(False Alarms) score was used for
both near and far location measures since individual false alarm rates cannot be
calculated for different target locations.1 Slants about the vertical axis were used due to ﬁndings by Aks and Enns (1996)
that when horizontal slants were used, elevation provided a strong cue to distance
even in frontoparallel conditions.
2 This criterion was not used in experiment 4, see experiment 4 methods for further
details.To facilitate the comparison of the effect of location across object-background
conditions we calculated the difference in d0 between near and far target locations.
Henceforth this metric will be referred to as the ‘location effect’. As the results of
Aks and Enns demonstrate, we expect an opposite effect of location for large and
small target stimuli. Therefore, in order to average over the target sizes we combine
[large, far] with [small,near] results and [large,near] with [small, far] results before
calculating the difference as follows:
Location effect ¼ 0:5 d0½large; far þ d0½small; near
h i
 d0½large; near þ d0½small; far
h i 
In the above equations ‘far’ and ‘near’ refer to the simulated distance of the target in
conditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60]. For condition [0,0], in which there was no sim-
ulated variation in depth this measure is not well deﬁned. However, in experiment 1,
in which slant direction was constant within an observer, near and far were substi-
tuted for left and right for rightward slants (right end away), or vice versa for left-
ward slants (left end away). In experiments 2 and 3 it was not possible to analyse
the [0,0] condition in this manner, since observers saw both leftward and rightward
slant conditions within a block. More details of how the results of this condition
were analysed are provided in the speciﬁc experimental sections.
2.6. Predictions
The predicted pattern of the location effect in the four object-background con-
ditions varies depending on whether a retinal-size or a scene-size representation is
used to perform the task. This pattern of predictions is depicted in Fig. 2. For the
purpose of explaining our predictions we will focus on the example of stimuli with
large targets and a leftward slant (as shown in Fig. 1), however, the predictions gen-
eralise to the other cases.
2.6.1. Predicted performance based on a retinal representation
If a retinal-size representation is used to perform the task we would expect no
effect of background slant.
 Condition [0,0]: the distracters are homogenous in retinal size, therefore, there
should be no effect of target location: it is equally easy to detect a target on the
left or the right of the stimulus. Hence, we predict a location effect of zero.
 Condition [0,60]: when a retinal representation is used we expect no effect of
background, therefore we predict the same performance for this condition as
for [0,0]: a location effect of zero.
 Condition [60,0]: the distracter retinal size decreases towards the far side (or the
left side) of the stimulus, therefore a large target that is far will be similar in ret-
inal size to distracters that are near, whereas a large target that is near will be
larger than all distracters. Hence, targets in a near position should be easier to
detect than targets in a far position, thus producing a negative location effect
in this case.
 Condition [60,60]: again, we expect no effect of background and hence we pre-
dict the same performance as for condition [60,0]: near targets will be better
detected than far, producing a negative location effect.
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Fig. 3. Results of experiment 1 averaged across 18 observers. (a–d) Mean d0 as a
function of presentation time for the two target size/location combinations for each
object-background condition. (e) Mean location effect as a function of presentation
time, for the 4 object-background conditions; [0,0] (solid squares), [0,60] (open
squares), [60,0] (solid circles) and [60,60] (open circles). Error bars in all plots
represent ±1 standard error across observers.
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If a scene-size representation is used to perform the task we would ex-
pect an inﬂuence of background slant on task performance, consistent with
the distance information provided by the background being used to scale ret-
inal size.
 Condition [0,0]: all distracters are homogeneous in terms of simulated scene
size as both retinal size and simulated depth are constant across locations. We
therefore predict no effect of target location and hence a location effect of zero.
 Condition [0,60]: distracters are homogenous in retinal size, however, the
slanted background means that simulated depth and therefore simulated scene
size increases towards the far side of the stimulus. In this case a large target that
is near is similar in scene size to distracters that are far, whereas a large target
that is far is larger than all distracters. Hence, we predict that targets at a far
location will be easier to detect than targets at a near location, thus producing
a positive location effect in this condition.
 Condition [60,0]: distracter retinal size decreases towards the far side of the
stimulus and, due to the frontoparallel background indicating no variation in
depth, the simulated scene size of the distracters also decreases towards the
far side of the stimulus. We therefore make the same predictions as those made
for the retinal representation of this condition: that targets will be easier to
detect in the near location than the far, producing a negative location effect.
 Condition [60,60]: distracter retinal size decreases towards the far side of the
stimulus, but the slanted background indicates a simultaneous increase in dis-
tance. Hence, the simulated scene size of the distracters is homogenous across
locations and therefore we predict zero location effect.
3. Experiment 1
3.1. Methods
In experiment 1, the 3D objects simulated were cubes with vis-
ible faces coloured red, blue and green (see Fig. 1). The textured
grid consisted of grey lines against a black background. Grid lines
were spaced at 0.75 intervals in the frontoparallel condition and
ranged from 0.2 to 0.9 in the x direction and 0.45 to 1.15 in
the y direction for the slanted plane condition. The outer frame
was coloured grey. The mask consisted of a chequerboard made
up of a random pattern of squares, of size 0.8  0.8, of the same
colour as the cube faces. Targets were presented in each of the
16 cube locations, but were presented twice as many times at
the 3 far left and 3 far right locations to increase the proportion
of trials that were included in the analysis.
Altogether participants completed 1408 trials (16 + 6 target
locations  4 object-background conditions  4 presentations
times  2 sizes  2 present/absent). Small and large targets were
blocked, but all other combinations of stimulus variables were pre-
sented in a pseudo-random order. Leftward and rightward slants
were counter-balanced across participants. Target size of the ﬁrst
block was also counter-balanced.
3.2. Results
The results of experiment 1 are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a–d shows
mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the four object-back-
ground conditions and the two target size/location combinations
(as noted in the analysis section above, [large, far] and [small,near]
results are averaged as are the [large,near] and [small, far] results).
Average performance in terms of d0 ranged from 0.23 to 5.36 and in
terms of percent correct from 54% to 98%.3 In each ﬁgure the differ-
ence between the two lines indicates the effect of target location
(the location effect). This is summarised in Fig. 3e showing the
mean location effect in the four object-background conditions as
a function of presentation time. This ﬁgure shows that the object
frontoparallel conditions produced positive location effects and3 For percent correct calculations hit rates for each location were combined with
correct rejection rates averaged across locations.the object slanted conditions produced negative locations effects.
Differences between conditions [0,0] and [0,60] and between con-
ditions [60,0] and [60,60] demonstrate the effects of background
slant, which can be seen to have an increasing effect as presenta-
tion time increases. A three-way repeated measures ANOVA (fac-
tors: object slant, background slant and presentation time)
revealed signiﬁcant main effects of object slant (F(1,17) = 350,
p < .001), background slant (F(1,17) = 16.1, p < .005) and presenta-
tion time (F(3,15) = 3.9, p < .05). In addition signiﬁcant interactions
of object slant  presentation time (F(3,51) = 9.0, p < .001) and
background slant  presentation time (F(3,51) = 6.8, p < .005) were
found. To compare the slanted and frontoparallel background con-
ditions in more depth we averaged over object slant conditions
(this is justiﬁed by a non-signiﬁcant interaction of object
slant  background slant, F(1,17) = 2.0, p = .18) and performed four
post-hoc t-tests at the four presentation times (applying a Bonfer-
roni correction). The results of this analysis showed signiﬁcant dif-
ferences at 400 ms (t(17) = 2.9, p < .01) and 800 ms (t(17) = 4.6,
p < .001), but not 100 ms (t(17) = 0.8, p = .43) or 200 ms (t(17) =
1.1, p = .29).
3.3. Discussion
The results of experiment 1 provide some support for our
predictions; we found a main effect of background slant and an
interaction of background slant and presentation time. However,
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the slanted object conditions we did not ﬁnd constant or decreas-
ing absolute location effects; (2) the location effect for condition
[60,60] at the longest presentation time did not approach zero;
(3) for conditions [0,0] and [0,60] we found positive location ef-
fects at all presentation times. These ﬁndings will be discussed in
turn below.
In agreement with our predictions, we found a main effect of
background slant on location. This result is also in agreement with
the ﬁndings of Aks and Enns, and suggests that background slant
inﬂuences visual search for size. In addition, the interaction be-
tween background slant and presentation time also agrees with
our predictions. The effect of background slant on the location ef-
fect increases as presentation time increases, with background
slant having no effect on search performance at the shortest pre-
sentation times, but a signiﬁcant effect at longer presentation
times.
Whilst these results provide support for the hypothesis that
the task is based on a representation of retinal size at short pre-
sentation times and scene size at longer presentation times, this
interpretation should be regarded with caution, given the follow-
ing results which were inconsistent with our predictions. First,
was the change in location effect over time in the slanted object
conditions ([60,60] and [60,0]). These conditions produced neg-
ative location effects, as predicted, however, the magnitude of
this location effect increased over time, contrary to the predic-
tions of a constant location effect in condition [60,0] and a de-
crease in the absolute value of the effect in condition [60,60].
These results contribute to the signiﬁcant main effect of presen-
tation time. This increase in the magnitude of the location effect
is most likely to be due to a ﬂoor effect in both conditions for
the large-far and small-near targets at the shortest presentation
times (performance in both conditions was at 54% correct, this
can also be seen in the low d0 values in Fig. 3c and d). Floor per-
formance will limit the magnitude of the location effect that can
be achieved and therefore causes a reduced location effect at
shorter presentation times. Given this result, the lack of a differ-
ence in location effect between the two slanted object conditions
at 100 ms may also be explained by poor performance masking
any effect of location rather than by the use of a retinal repre-
sentation of size.
Secondly, the location effect for condition [60,60] was predicted
to approach zero at 800 ms. Fig. 3e shows this was not the case. A
score of zero would indicate that perfect size constancy and metric
depth scaling had been achieved, for which an accurate estimate of
the simulated distance is required. The fact that there were a num-
ber of depth–cue conﬂicts in the stimulus (i.e. ‘ﬂatness’ cues such
as accommodation, blur, residual motion parallax) is likely to ex-
plain why full size constancy was not achieved, and hence this re-
sult is not at odds with our interpretation that a scene-size
representation is used at 800 ms.
Finally, unexpected results were found in the frontoparallel ob-
ject conditions ([0,0] and [0,60]) in which positive location effects
were found at 100 ms, when no effect was predicted. In the case of
condition [0,60], this positive effect is consistent with size scaling
occurring prior to 100 ms. However, the same result is found for
condition [0,0] in which size scaling should not be occurring since
there is no information in the stimulus indicating a variation in
depth. This result could have arisen as an artefact of the slant being
always in the same direction for each participant. We chose to
counterbalance slant direction across rather than within partici-
pants as this is a direct replication of the design used by Aks and
Enns (1996). Although no such effect was reported by Aks and Enns
we propose that in the present experiment participants may have
learned the direction of the slant and used this in the interpreta-
tion of all stimuli, even those that didn’t simulate a variation indepth, i.e. condition [0,0]. This explanation would suggest that dis-
tance scaling is occurring prior to 100 ms, however, it would also
suggest that scaling is not necessarily based on information in
the stimulus itself but instead could depend upon learning of the
depth relations over the course of the experiment.
In summary, the interaction between background slant and pre-
sentation time found in experiment 1 is consistent with our
hypothesis that at the shortest presentation times task perfor-
mance is based on a representation of retinal size and at the longer
presentation times performance is based on a representation of
scene size. However, other aspects of the results shed some doubt
on this interpretation, in particular the positive score in the object
frontoparallel conditions, suggesting a potential early inﬂuence of
learned contextual depth relations. This is investigated further in
experiment 2.
4. Experiment 2
Experiment 2 sought to further investigate the positive location
effects obtained in the object frontoparallel conditions of experi-
ment 1 by eliminating the association between image side and
depth. This was achieved by counterbalancing left and right slants
within each observer. We also replaced the cube objects with
spheres so that the objects themselves gave no cue as to the direc-
tion of slant. In addition, the background texture was changed to a
grey surface with black and white texture lines, to remove any
change in the average luminance of the background with simulated
distance.
4.1. Methods
In experiment 2 the simulated objects were spheres with a
black and red chequerboard texture mapped onto the surface as
shown in Fig. 4. Objects were presented against a grey background,
with alternate black and white texture lines at intervals of 0.55 in
the 0 slant condition. The colour of the frame was changed to
black, to distinguish it from the grey background. The mask follow-
ing each stimulus presentation consisted of a random pattern of
red, black and white squares of size 0.3  0.3.
All stimuli were repeated in both leftward and rightward slant
conﬁgurations. To compensate for this increase in the number of
conditions targets were only presented in the 10 locations of the
outer ring, and hence participants completed 1280 trials in total
(10 target locations  4 object-background conditions  4 presen-
tation times  2 slant directions  2 sizes  2 present/absent).
Small and large targets were blocked, but all other combinations
of stimulus variables were presented in a pseudo-random
order.
The analysis of the results from experiment 2 was modiﬁed due
to the implication of randomising leftward and rightward slants on
the analysis of condition [0,0]. As ‘near’ and ‘far’ were no longer al-
ways associated with ‘left’ and ‘right’ (or vice versa), we could not
analyse condition [0,0] by substituting ‘left’ and ‘right’ for ‘near’
and ‘far’, and therefore this condition could not be included in an
ANOVA as in experiment 1. Nevertheless, this condition did allow
us to estimate the variability in the mean location effect when
no effect of location is predicted. In all other conditions, a target
appears at each location twice, once when it is in a near location
and once when in a far location. In condition [0,0] the two presen-
tations at each location are identical, however, for each participant
we randomly assigned one presentation to near and the other to
far, then calculated the location effect. We then averaged over all
participants to calculate a group mean. This random assignment
process was repeated 1000 times to compute the average group
mean location effect and the 95% conﬁdence intervals on this
measure.
Fig. 4. Example stimuli used in experiment 2. Examples of the large target stimuli are shown. For each of the 4 object-background conditions two examples are shown, with a
leftward and rightward slant but with the same target location in the two cases. In leftward slant cases targets on the left are classed as ‘far’ and targets on the right are
classed as ‘near’, and vice versa for rightward slant cases. This ﬁgure illustrates that in condition [0,0] both leftward and rightward slant stimuli are identical, hence targets
could not be classiﬁed as ‘near’ or ‘far’. Analysis of this condition is described in the text.
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Fig. 5. Results of experiment 2 averaged across 18 observers. (a) Mean d0 as a
function of presentation time for condition [0,0] averaged over target size and left
and right location. (b–d) Mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the two
target size/location combinations for conditions [0,60], [60,0], [60,60]. (e) Mean
location effect as a function of presentation time, for conditions [0,60] (open
squares), [60,0] (solid circles) and [60,60] (open circles). Error bars represent ±1
standard error across observers. The simulated group mean (see text for descrip-
tion) for condition [0,0] (solid squares), is also shown with error bars representing
95% conﬁdence intervals.
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The results of experiment 2 are shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 5a
shows mean d0 as a function of presentation time for condition
[0,0] averaged across target size and left and right
locations. Fig. 5b–d shows mean d0 as a function of presenta-
tion time for the two target size/location combinations in con-
ditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60]. Average performance in
terms of d0 ranged from 0.40 to 5.79 and in terms of percent
correct from 56% to 99%. Fig. 5e shows the mean location
effect obtained in conditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60], as a
function of presentation time, as well as the simulated
location effect for condition [0,0]. The [0,0] simulated location
effect necessarily falls at zero and the 95% conﬁdence intervals
show that only a limited range of effects could be explained
purely by random variation within and between participants.
Condition [0,60] shows a similar pattern of results to that
found in experiment 1, with a positive location effect at all
presentation times. One sample t-tests (applying a Bonferroni
correction) conﬁrmed that these results were signiﬁcantly
different from zero at all presentation times (100 ms:
t(17) = 4.3, p < .001; 200 ms: t(17) = 3.5, p < .005; 400 ms:
t(17) = 5.0, p < .001; 800 ms: t(17) = 3.7, p < .005).
The results in the object slanted conditions ([60,0] and
[60,60]) also show a similar pattern to the results obtained in
experiment 1. The location effects are negative, and at
short presentation times the location effects for the two
conditions are similar but at longer presentation times the ef-
fects are quite different showing an increasing effect of back-
ground with increasing presentation time. A two-way repeated
measures ANOVA, conﬁrmed a signiﬁcant main effect of the
background slant (F(1,17) = 18.5, p < .001) and a signiﬁcant
interaction between background slant  presentation time
(F(3,51) = 7.3, p < .001), but no signiﬁcant main effect of presen-
tation time (F(3,51) = 0.5, p = .7). Four post-hoc paired samples
t-tests were performed at the four presentation times (applying
a Bonferroni correction). The results of this analysis showed
signiﬁcant differences at 400 ms (t(17) = 3.7, p < .005) and
800 ms (t(17) = 4.9, p < .001), borderline signiﬁcance at 200 ms
(t(17) = 2.6, p = .02) and no signiﬁcant difference at 100 ms
(t(17) = 0.29, p = .77).
Fig. 6. Example stimuli used in experiment 3. Examples shown are of large target
stimuli for both the standard [0,60] condition and the control [0,C] condition with
both leftward and rightward slants. In leftward slant cases targets on the left are
classed as ‘far’ and targets on the right are classed as ‘near’, and vice versa for
rightward slant cases.
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Experiment 2 aimed to eliminate any potential biases in perfor-
mance induced by presenting a constant slant direction within par-
ticipants. This was achieved, as demonstrated by the zero location
effects found in condition [0,0]. With respect to our predictions of
the location effects in the three other conditions ([0,60], [60,0] and
[60,60]) our results are mixed. For condition [0,60] we predicted
no location effects at the shortest presentation times, but an
increasing effect of location as presentation time increased. How-
ever, the results indicated a signiﬁcant location effect at all presen-
tation times. This pattern of results is consistent with a scene-size
representation being used for tasks at all presentation times and
hence suggests that size scaling occurs before 100 ms.
In contrast, in the case of the object slanted conditions, the re-
sults are consistent with our predictions, demonstrating no effect
of background slant at the shortest presentation times, but an
increasing effect as presentation time increases. This result is con-
sistent with our hypothesis that a retinal-size representation is
being used to perform the task at shorter presentation times,
where we see no effect of background slant, and a scene-size rep-
resentation being used at longer presentation times, where we see
an inﬂuence of the background slant. However, as discussed previ-
ously, the lack of difference between the slanted object conditions
at the shorter presentation times may be a consequence of ﬂoor
performance in these conditions (in particular condition [60,0])
masking the effect of background on performance.
An alternative explanation for the discrepancy in ﬁndings be-
tween the frontoparallel object and slanted object conditions is that
the positive effect in condition [0,60] at 100 ms is artiﬁcially high.
Could this be caused by a 2D artefact present in the stimulus?
Although experiment 2 controlled for any biases to left or right
and removed any change in average luminance across the stimulus,
one factor that may have inﬂuenced our results is the effect of local
texture contrast. The results found in condition [0,60] would be ex-
pected if small targets are easier to detect against a coarse versus a
ﬁne texture (and vice versa for large targets). Aks and Enns (1996)
considered this issue by presenting stimuli against a range of tex-
tures of different scales. They found that this 2D effect contributed
to their results, but did not explain the whole effect. Experiment 3
investigated the contribution of texture contrast to location effects.5. Experiment 3
To further investigate the cause of the positive location effect in
condition [0,60], experiment 3 sought to control for any texture
contrast effects. We introduced a third type of background, labelled
[0,C], which was composed of half coarse and half ﬁne texture
where both halves simulated a frontoparallel plane (Fig. 6). This
background controlled for changes in texture scale at near and
far locations, however, the depth cues of perspective and texture
compression had been removed and therefore no depth scaling
would be predicted.
We predicted that if the positive location effect in condition
[0,60] in experiment 2 was due to a texture contrast effect, then
conditions [0,60] and [0,C] should produce similar results. If, how-
ever, condition [0,C] produces a location effect that signiﬁcantly
differs from that of [0,60], this would indicate that the positive
location effect found for [0,60] in experiment 2 was not a result
of 2D texture contrast effects.
5.1. Methods
Simulated objects were identical to the spheres used in experi-
ment 2 and had a simulated object slant of 0 in all conditions.Three background conditions were tested; [0,0] and [0,60] were
identical to those from experiment 2. The third background condi-
tion, [0,C], simulated a frontoparallel surface similar to [0,0], how-
ever, the spacing of the texture lines was manipulated so that the
surface consisted of two halves, divided vertically, which contained
different sized texture elements. In one half the elements created a
ﬁner texture, with a gridline separation of 0.25. In the other half
was a coarser texture with a gridline separation of 0.55. The scale
of each texture was chosen so that the 2D area of each texture ele-
ment matched the 2D area covered by the elements in condition
[0,60] at the near and far object locations. In the analysis, to main-
tain consistency in labelling, ‘course texture’ locations are classed
as ‘near’ locations and ‘ﬁne texture’ locations are classed as ‘far’
locations.
Stimuli were presented for 100, 200 or 400 ms. The total num-
ber of trials per observer was 720 (10 target locations  3 object-
background conditions  3 presentation times  2 slant direc-
tions  2 sizes  2 present/absent). Small and large targets were
blocked and all other combinations of stimulus variables were pre-
sented in a pseudo-random order.
5.2. Results
The results of experiment 3 are shown in Fig. 7. Fig. 7a shows
mean d0 as a function of presentation time for condition [0,0] aver-
aged across target size and left and right locations. Fig. 7b and c
shows mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the two target
size/location combinations in conditions [0,60] and [0,C]. Average
performance in terms of d0 ranged from 2.83 to 5.33 and in terms
of percent correct from 82% to 98%. Fig. 7d shows the mean loca-
tion effect obtained in conditions [0,60] and [0,C] as a function
of presentation time. This ﬁgure demonstrates that the slanted
background condition ([0,60]) produced positive location effects
at all presentation times, consistent with the results of experi-
ments 1 and 2. The control condition ([0,C]), however, shows a re-
duced location effect in comparison. A two-way repeated measures
ANOVA with factors background and presentation time compared
conditions [0,60] and [0,C] and conﬁrmed a signiﬁcant main effect
of background (F(1,21) = 5.0, p < .05), but no signiﬁcant effect of
presentation time F(2,42) = 1.2, p = .3) or interaction between
background  presentation time (F(2,42) = 0.1, p = .9).
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Fig. 7. Results of experiment 3 averaged across 22 observers. (a) Mean d0 as a
function of presentation time for condition [0,0] averaged over target size and left
and right location. (b and c) Mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the two
target size/location combinations for conditions [0,60] and [0,C]. (d) Mean location
effect as a function of presentation time, for conditions [0,60] (open squares), and
[0,C] (open triangles). Error bars represent ±1 standard error across observers.
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The main effect of background obtained in experiment 3 sug-
gests that the location effects found for condition [0,60] cannot
be explained by a texture contrast effect. This therefore lends more
weight to the proposal that these location effects are due to size
scaling and not due to a 2D artefact in the stimulus.
An additional ﬁnding to emerge from experiment 3 is the de-
crease in the size of the location effect in condition [0,60] com-
pared to experiment 2 (compare Fig. 7d to Fig. 5e). The most
signiﬁcant change in the method of experiment 3 compared to
experiment 2 was that the slanted object conditions were not in-
cluded, as we were solely interested in condition [0,60]. It appears
that the inclusion of these conditions somehow increased the size
of the effect of the background in experiment 2. This ﬁnding is con-
sistent with that of experiments 1 and 2 which indicate that the
presence or absence of trials including depth relations over an
experimental session can affect size scaling on a trial-by-trial basis.
An anonymous reviewer suggested that we investigate this ﬁnding
further by conducting another experiment in which the object-
background conditions were blocked.
6. Experiment 4
The results of condition [0,60] in experiment 2 as compared to
experiment 3 suggest that intermixing trials from different object-background conditions within blocks has an inﬂuence on the size
of the location effect produced. We investigated this inﬂuence fur-
ther by blocking the conditions rather than randomly intermixing
them. Hence, in experiment 4 we conducted a between-partici-
pants experiment, in which participants took part in only one of
the conditions [0,60], [60,0] or [60,60].
6.1. Methods
Stimuli for conditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60] were identical
to those used in experiment 2. Participants were randomly allo-
cated to one of the three object-background conditions. Stimuli
were presented for 100, 200 or 400 ms and each stimulus was re-
peated twice. The total number of trials per observer was 480 (10
target locations  3 presentation times  2 slant directions  2
sizes  2 present/absent  2 repetitions). Small and large targets
were blocked and all other combinations of stimulus variables
were presented in a pseudo-random order.
Analysis of d0 for each presentation time across all target loca-
tions revealed that detection performance was reduced compared
to previous experiments, particularly in conditions [60,0] and
[60,60]. This is likely to be because participants took part in fewer
trials and hence had less practice at the task overall. The between
participants design used made it difﬁcult to impose a criterion for
participant data inclusion since performance varied signiﬁcantly
between conditions. For this reason we chose to remove the inclu-
sion criterion used in the previous experiments (i.e. all participants
tested were included in the analysis).
6.2. Results
The results of experiment 4 are shown in Fig. 8. Fig. 8a–c shows
mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the two target size/
location combinations for conditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60].
Average performance in terms of d0 ranged from 0.42 to 4.91 and
in terms of percent correct from 56% to 97%. Fig. 8d shows the
mean location effect as a function of presentation time, obtained
in the three object-background conditions.
Condition [0,60] shows a reduced location effect compared to
the results of experiment 2. One sample t-tests (applying a Bonfer-
roni correction) found no signiﬁcant difference from zero at all pre-
sentation times (100 ms: t(11) = 0.97, p = .35; 200 ms: t(11) = 1.18,
p = .26; 400 ms: t(11) = 2.0, p = .07). This reduced effect of location
is consistent with the ﬁndings of experiment 3 and shows that
removing the intermixing of conditions appears to reduce and even
eliminate the effect of location.
Conditions [60,0] and [60,60] show a negative location effect as
found in experiment 2, however, the size of the effect is reduced in
comparison, (this is particularly the case for condition [60,0]). In
addition a one repeated-measures one independent-measures
ANOVA demonstrated that there was no main effect of background
slant (F(1,22) = 0.57, p = .46), no main effect of time (F(2,44) = 0.74,
p = .48) and no interaction (F(2,44) = 0.47, p = .63), thus indicating
that the ﬁnding from experiment 2 of a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of
background slant in the object slanted conditions is not produced
when conditions are not intermixed.
6.3. Discussion
The results of experiment 4 demonstrate that the location ef-
fect is reduced in magnitude for all object-background condi-
tions compared to experiment 2. In addition, no signiﬁcant
effect of background on location effect was found. On ﬁrst
inspection these data appear inconsistent with the data from
our ﬁrst two experiments. However, it should be noted that for
the object slanted conditions the results obtained could be
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Fig. 8. Results of experiment 4 averaged across 12 observers in each condition.
(a–c) Mean d0 as a function of presentation time for the two target size/location
combinations for conditions [0,60], [60,0] and [60,60]. (e) Mean location effect as a
function of presentation time for conditions [0,60] (open squares), [60,0] (solid
circles) and [60,60] (open circles). Error bars represent ±1 standard error across
observers.
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search (Rosenholtz, 1999).
The Rozenholtz saliency model has been shown to predict re-
sults from visual search experiments with motion stimuli. Brieﬂy,
the key concept of target saliency is deﬁned for a given attribute
as the distance between the target attribute level and the mean
attribute level of the distracters. This distance is expressed in units
of distracter attribute standard deviation. For the size attribute
investigated in the present study we accordingly deﬁne target sal-
iency, D, as:
D ¼ S
SD
rD
Here, S is the size of the target, SD is the mean size of distracters and
rD is the standard deviation of distracter size. Clearly, under this
scheme, saliency depends upon the difference in size between the
target and distracters (the greater the difference the higher the sal-
iency) as well as the standard deviation of the distracter size (the
greater the variance the lower the saliency).
We assume that the location effect metric used in the present
study can be thought of as a difference in saliency dD between tar-
gets in the near and far locations. This quantity clearly depends on
the difference in size of the targets in these locations:
dD ¼ Dfar  Dnear ¼ Sfar  SnearrDWe infer that a location effect should be found in cases in which
there is a difference between the perceived size of targets in the
near and far locations. Furthermore, the size of this location effect
should depend upon:
1. the magnitude of the difference in perceived size  the larger
the difference in perceived size the larger the location effect;
2. the variance in size of the distracters  the smaller the variance
the larger the location effect.
We note that blocking and intermixing conditions could have
an important inﬂuence on the size of the location effect if distracter
variance is estimated across trials within a block. For example, if
the distracter variance increases in a particular blocked condition
compared to the intermixed blocks then we would expect a de-
crease in the size of the location effect, and vice versa for decreases
in variance.
This model can explain the reduction in location effect for con-
ditions [60,0], and [60,60] in experiment 4 (blocked) relative to
experiment 2 (intermixed). In the blocked experiment the variance
in distracter size for these slanted object conditions is relatively
large, whereas in the intermixed experiment the variance will be
decreased since in half the trials the distracters are of identical ret-
inal size.
In experiment 4 no difference was found between the location
effect in the [60,0] and [60,60] conditions (in contrast to experi-
ment 2). One interpretation of this result is that no size scaling
has occurred since there is no effect of background on location ef-
fect (although note that this disagrees with the ﬁndings of experi-
ment 2). An alternative explanation also invokes the saliency
model described above. If increased size scaling does occur in con-
dition [60,60] relative to condition [60,0] then it would cause a de-
crease in the perceived size difference of near and far targets,
however, there would also be a corresponding decrease in the var-
iance of distracter size. Consequently, we might predict very little
change in the saliency difference (and hence little change in the
location effect). Note that in an intermixed design (such as exper-
iment 2), the distracter size variance used in any [60,0] or [60,60]
trial is likely to be similar and so, under the saliency model, any
difference in location effects between these conditions must be
due to differences in perceived size.
Unfortunately, the saliency model cannot explain the decrease
in location effect found for condition [0,60]. In this condition the
blocked variance is likely (assuming partial but incomplete depth
scaling) to be smaller than when calculated over trials in an inter-
mixed design and so we should expect an increase in location ef-
fect relative to experiment 2. The reduced effect may suggest
that when blocked (i.e. presented in isolation from stimuli with
varying distracter retinal size), in this particular condition partici-
pants are less likely to perceive the objects as varying in depth
within the scene. We propose that the inclusion of the slanted
object conditions ([60,0], [60,60]) may encourage a percept of
varying object depth in the scene in all conditions, including
[0,60].7. General discussion
The aim of this study was to address the question of whether
observers have early, explicit access to the retinal size of an ob-
ject or whether automatic size scaling prevents this. To address
this question we investigated whether a retinal representation of
size is used for a visual search task when size processing is
interrupted by the presentation of a mask. We assessed the
inﬂuence of the slant of a background plane (deﬁned by perspec-
tive cues) on visual search for a target object that differed in size
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background slant would indicate that a scene-based rather than
a retinally-based representation of size was being used for task
performance. We manipulated presentation time and predicted
that at very short presentation times visual search performance
would be based on a representation of retinal size and at longer
presentation times performance would be based on a representa-
tion of scene size.
The results of experiments 1 and 2 demonstrate that back-
ground slant has a signiﬁcant effect on visual search performance.
This replicates the results of Aks and Enns (1996) and suggests that
a scene-based representation of size is used for visual search for
size. In experiment 2 we demonstrated that, in stimuli in which
distracter objects are homogenous in retinal size but the back-
ground simulates a slanted plane (condition [0,60]), there is a sig-
niﬁcant effect of background slant at all presentation times, even at
100 ms. This result is consistent with a scene-based representation
of size being used for the task at even very short presentation times
and hence may suggest that size scaling occurs prior to 100 ms.
Experiment 2 also demonstrated that in stimuli in which the reti-
nal size of the distracters was heterogeneous (i.e. stimuli simulat-
ing homogeneously sized objects slanted in depth—the [60,0] and
[60,60] conditions), there is an inﬂuence of background slant at all
except the shortest presentation time. This pattern of results con-
ﬂicts with the results of the homogenous retinal size conditions.
We believe that the lack of inﬂuence of background depth at
100 ms is likely to be due to ﬂoor performance being achieved in
condition [60,0], in which objects are slanted but background is
not, which would mask any inﬂuence of background on
performance.
In summary, our results suggest that background slant has an
effect on visual search performance even at 100 ms and this result
is consistent with size scaling occurring prior to 100 ms. However,
could this effect also be explained purely in terms of the 2D fea-
tures in the image without recourse to a 3D explanation?We argue
against this interpretation for the following reasons. Firstly, exper-
iment 3 demonstrated that the effect of background cannot be ex-
plained by a 2D texture contrast effect; a control condition with a
background which replicated the texture scale at near and far loca-
tions of condition [0,60] but which had no perspective cues, failed
to replicate the effects of background found in condition [0,60].
Secondly, the results of experiment 1 demonstrated that when
the slant direction was constant within participants results consis-
tent with size scaling are produced even when no distance infor-
mation is present in the stimulus (i.e. condition [0,0] produces a
positive location effect instead of the predicted zero location ef-
fect). This result is hard to explain based on 2D properties of the
stimulus, but is consistent with observers using knowledge (or per-
haps expectations) of the depth relations acquired during the
experiment to interpret all stimuli, even when no depth informa-
tion was present.
Experiment 4 investigated the effect of blocking rather than
intermixing trials from each condition. We found that blocking ap-
peared to reduce the location effect and largely to eliminate the ef-
fect of background slant. We argue that this is due to two different
effects of blocking. First, for the slanted object conditions the re-
sults may be explained by changes in within-block distracter var-
iance (in line with the model of Rosenholtz (1999)). Second, for
the frontoparallel object condition [0,60], the results may be due
to absence of the slanted object conditions, whose presence may
encourage participants to perceive more depth variation of objects
in the scene.
Clearly then the experimental design used in experiment 4
has impacted upon the location effect results. This is an interest-
ing ﬁnding that indicates that expectations of depth relations in
the scene can play a strong role in such circumstances (andhence is consistent with our interpretation of the result in
experiment 1 of a non-zero location effect for condition [0,0],
as discussed above). However, the two blocking effects described
above do not suggest that the results of experiment 2 were in
fact due to low-level 2D features in the stimulus. Consequently,
we do not believe that experiment 4 impacts upon our interpre-
tation of results from experiment 2, i.e. scene size can be used as
early as 100 ms.
Our results are consistent with the ﬁndings of Burbeck (1987)
and McKee and Welch (1992) who demonstrated that a pure
estimate of retinal size, independent of distance information,
could not be accessed in a size discrimination task. In addition,
our results support the conclusions of Aks and Enns (1996)
and Humphreys et al. (1994), who found that even in visual
search tasks, requiring rapid visual processing, a scene-size rep-
resentation is used rather than a retinal-size representation. Our
study has further demonstrated that this rapid distance scaling
may occur prior to 100 ms.
It is interesting that we did not ﬁnd a similar pattern of results
to those reported by Morvan andWexler (2005) or Rauschenberger
and Yantis (2001), who found that retinal representations of mo-
tion and shape, respectively, were used in visual search tasks at
around 100 ms and scene-based representations were used at
longer presentation times. The interpretation of our results in the
light of these ﬁndings suggest that the recovery of a scene-based
representation of size occurs more rapidly than for motion or
shape. In the case of motion this is perhaps to be expected since
in Morvan and Wexler’s task, a scene-based representation of mo-
tion required compensation for extra-retinal eye-movement sig-
nals. In our task, however, compensation for distance requires
only retinal information. Our results cannot determine whether it
is the case that a retinal representation is available if processing
is interrupted prior to 100 ms and this possibility remains. Testing
in this region using the present paradigm is problematic since
observers are close to ﬂoor performance and consequently it be-
comes difﬁcult to distinguish retinal size processing from difﬁculty
in completing the task.
In summary, we have provided further, complimentary evi-
dence to Aks and Enns (1996) suggesting that in visual search for
object size, observers appear to use a scene-size representation
rather than a retinal-size representation. Furthermore, we have
demonstrated that the scaling of size by an estimate of distance
may occur prior to 100 ms. Finally, we have found no evidence to
suggest that a retinal-size representation is accessible prior to
the computation of scene size.
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